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Principal’s Message
Wow
It has been another amazing week of learning. I have really enjoyed hearing from students about their
letters to loved ones and emergency response workers. I hope the Week of Wellbeing was a great time in
your house this week.
Scrambled Eggs
As Father’s Day is coming up, I will do another Scrambled Eggs practice run on Facebook Live this Sunday
morning at 9am. I’ll also throw some bacon on, so families are welcome to make brekky at home with their
children. Hopefully this weekend we will practice and next weekend children can do it on their own for
dad or their special person!
Lunch Time Break
Please have a look at your learning pack this week – a new opportunity is being offered in the school’s
timetable. Students are invited to a 30-minute lunch break with their classmates one day per week. For
further details check out the pack!
Survey on Remote Learning Number Two
I would ask all families to take 5-10 minutes to complete the survey regarding the school’s second attempt
at remote learning. This information will be valuable for staff in their planning for the future and also
provide us the opportunity to reflect on the teaching and learning program we are currently providing. The
survey opens today and closes next Friday at 3pm. There are a number of ways to access the survey.
Type in the URL
QR Code
The Website
Come in next Friday
https://www.survey
monkey.com/r/
Q7X9HJC
(no gaps or spaces)

Open your camera app
and hover it over the
box below.

The survey is embedded
on the front page of the
school’s website.
Google ‘Skipton Primary
School’ for the website.

If you are having a
challenge logging in, a
survey station will be set
up in the hallway next
Thursday afternoon and
Friday. It will be right
next to the scrap books.
When you come in and
collect the packs, please
also complete the
survey!

Please enjoy the work samples provided and have a wonderful weekend.
Nick Keating
Program Name
Centacare South West
Level 1, 142 Timor St
Warrnambool 3280

Garden Roster
We ask that each family take a fortnight to come in when convenient and do some gardening.
Jobs include mowing including the nature strip, weeding and sweeping paths. First name in list to
coordinate please.
20th Aug- 2nd Sept: Peta Byrne, Emma Smith, Kristen Hansen, Olivia Petch
3rd Sept – 16th Sept: Amy Sim, Elizabeth Barr, Elizabeth Kusanke, Alicia Pettigrew
17th Sept- 30th Sept: Fiona Meek, Michelle McIntyre, Karen Bodman, Helen Purvis

Book Club
Don’t forget to return your book club orders by the 1st of September!

PREP\ONE Writing Pieces
The Rabbity Rabbit
A brown rabbit lived in a hole.
The rabbit ate a carrot.
The rabbit choked on a carrot.
The rabbit nearly dies.
A friend helps him.
Then the rabbit keeps eating his carrot.
by Vivienne Barr - Prep

I AM A CLOCK
I am a big yellow clock. I live in the kitchen on the wall. I make the sound tick-tock, tick-tock, tick-tock.
One day I stopped making the sound. I am not working. I turned my eyes around to look at my back to see what was
wrong. My batteries were out.
I jumped off the wall and went to go the find batteries. I found batteries in the drawer. I jumped back to the wall. I
did the sound that was tick-tock, tick-tock, tick-tock. I was fixed.
By Lily Byrne – Grade One.

MUZZY
I am Muzzy. I am a white toy dog. I have very floppy ears. I sit on my owner’s bed.
One day I got kicked under the bed. I got scared. When I got kicked under the bed there was something very sharp.
The thing that was sharp made a hole in my arm.
I was lucky that my owner’s mum found me. She fixed my hole and put me back on the bed.
By Poppy Byrne – Grade One.
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Level 1, 142 Timor St
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PEGGY LOST IN LONDON
I am writing about Peggy the lamb, she is a soft toy. We are in London. I got sick. I got too woozy so I dropped Peggy.
I didn’t know and we went back to the hotel.
Peggy sees an ice cream shop, Peggy got ice cream, it was delicious. She had the best time. She then went to
Buckingham Palace and she found a friend called Willow the corgi.
We got home.
I said, “Where is Peggy?” We looked everywhere.
Dad said, “I will go over our steps where we have been.” Off he went, he found Peggy sitting up on a post.
“Woo hoo you found me!”
Dad said, “How are you talking Peggy?”
Peggy said, “I poked my tongue out on the ground, then I put my tongue back in my mouth, then I wanted to say hi
and the words just came out of my mouth.”
By Coco Draffin – Grade One.

RAINBOW CANDLE
In the morning Dad tried to light a candle with a lighter but it would not work.
Dad went outside and got two sticks from the tree. He came back inside with the sticks. Dad rubbed the sticks
together to make a fire. Dad lights the candle with the fire. The candle comes to life. Dad gets scared.
By Arli Kusanke – Grade One.

TOM THE TV
Jane and Jack are twins. They live in Africa near a savanna. There are zebras, lions and giraffes in the savanna.
They have a TV called Tom that can jump off the wall and play cards with the toys, juggle and play hide and seek.
One day Jane and Jack’s dad forgot that Tom was magic and nailed Tom to the wall. Now he can’t play!
By Maisie Molloy – Prep.

MY PILLOW
What is that sound? And where is my pillow? I have to go look! Oh my! I found my pillow and it’s eating cookies
with its hands, standing on his legs! My pillow has super powers and helps me sleep and be comfortable. I will call
my pillow John.
By Max Medson – Grade One.

MY PEDAL TRACTOR CAME TO LIFE.
It has four wheels and a loader and has strong wheels. It has a seat to feed the lambs. It picked up dead sheep. It
would plant crop and baling. It would tow the little auger. It would prune bushes with a hay mower. It would plant
Program Name
Centacare South West
Level 1, 142 Timor St
Warrnambool 3280

trees and hold ten trees at a time. Green. Yellow. It would jump and chase Ethan’s pup which’s name is Toyota.
Toyota plays fetch with puppy, patted Ethan’s puppy. The pedal tractor will drive up the driveway.
By Henry McAuliffe -Grade one.

LOLLY SNAKES
One day Mum bought a packet of lolly snakes. At night they chewed their way through the packet. Once they got
outside, they turned into REAL SNAKES. They went outside to KILL some prey. They went after humans. Seventy
percent of humans wore iron armour to stop being turned into lollies. The rest of the humans learnt that if you wore
iron, gold, diamond or netherite they won’t be turned into lollies.
By Sam McKiernan – Grade one.

Grade 2/3 update
Grade 2/3 enjoying a delicious healthy lunch and spending some time in the
garden during the week of wellness.
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Centacare South West
Level 1, 142 Timor St
Warrnambool 3280

Grade 4 Writing and remote learning
Sparkle and Baba and 20 Teddies!
Sparkle the sequinned unicorn lives on a young girl’s sparkly, dotted mat in her bright, pink bedroom.
That girl’s name is Livvy. Livvy loves when the sun reflects on Sparkle’s sequinned body because
her room looks like disco ball lighting.
Sparkle decides to go on a cruise to Hawaii with her best friend BaBa. BaBa has come from the
outback for 2 weeks, and Sparkle wants to show her something REALLY cool. When all 20 teddies,
who also live in Livvy’s bedroom, see Sparkle and a total stranger pack their bags, they wonder
were they are going. So they ask. The teddies are astonished when Sparkle finishes telling them
where they’re going. The teddies want to come but Sparkle says they must stay and keep Livvy
company. However, 2 days after Sparkle left with BaBa, Livvy went away with her mum and dad.
The teddies had an idea .... they will go to Hawaii!!
The teddies are riding seagulls to the airport because they couldn’t catch a taxi (they’re teddy bears,
after all!). When they are at the airport, they counted everyone. There were meant to be 20 teddies,
but there were only 18. The youngest 2 teddies were missing! After a minute’s look, the oldest
teddy found the 2 youngest teddies in the luggage shoot. It was a nightmare to get them down
safely! The teddies board the plane, a shocking plane, it’s Tiger Air! They have really uncomfortable
seats, a wonky aisle and the food is disgusting!
When they finally got off the of the plane in Hawaii, they couldn’t find a taxi or some seagulls. But
they found some squirrels! Squirrels are extremely fast and delivered them very quickly to where
Sparkle and BaBa were, at the spas! Sparkle was shocked when she saw the teddies, but happy
at the same time.
The teddies stayed in Hawaii as long as they could, until they knew Livvy would
be coming home. They didn’t want
her to be lonely

By Livvy Kennedy.
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THE RUN AWAY BROOMS
2120 was a very stressful year for Sweepy because he wanted to propose to Cindy. She was just like
Sweepy because they are both brooms.
He was very stressed because he has a very mean owner, called John. Sweepy was scared that John would
break him before he could ask Cindy.
John’s wife, Dallas, was thinking of getting new tools for John when he cleans out his shed. He was thinking
about doing tomorrow.
That night Sweepy could not get to sleep. Then he had a brain wave. He and Cindy could run away and
never be broken.
So, he rushed to where Cindy was sleeping and said, “Cindy are you awake?’’
“Yes, what are you doing here?”
“I came to ask you if you would like to run away with me’’
“Why? This is a perfect place to live!’’
“No that is where you are wrong! I overheard that after John cleans out the shed tomorrow, he is going to
burn us and get new ones!’’ said Sweepy, in a really worried voice.
“Alright then! Let’s get our stuff and get out of here before he lights the fire!’’ so they ran far, far away
and made a promise never to return.
Meanwhile John was searching frantically for them. Dallas came out and said, “John, darling, we got new
tools yesterday. Have you forgotten already?’’
Meanwhile, Cindy and Sweepy were hunting for a new home. They found a perfect one an old rusted out
barn and lived happily ever after.
By Noah Connell
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Grade 5/6
Hamish at home with pets, looking at the swollen creek after all the rain and Tilly with her
home made bath bombs.
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